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A VAUANT WIFE
(By James Connolly in Donahue's ) !
It was Tom Moore with his “l^lla ' 

Rvokh ’ that first filled my boyish ' 
fancy, my bead and heart, with infin
ite longings to see something ol the e 
charm> of *'tha‘ delightful province of 
the Sun " So I still larked two years I

Every Hour Delayed
IN CUBING A COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

Tee We “IMI

•f a«

her \oyage, soon to voia.e. was about sunset, and the wind pre-
Ou her husband s advice .Mrs. Ma- sently hauled northerly again By her 

guire reached over ’oward the Alri- dead reckoning Sandy Hook was now 
can coast, so as to strike the sou'- bearing about west. To “ware ship"' 
west I-a Ghulas curreat cfl Natal. Slie in such a sea was a trial from which 
sighted the mountains a little to the many a seasoned captain would have 
westward, and in the vgi table winds ! shrunk ^ But Captain Maguire knew 
worked down handsomely into the from a certain sort of human srinpa- 
current, in sight of land, toward the thy that her ship was good for it. 
stormy tape New heat x -weather So mounting the top of the after

hbs plnad. safe and 
Aat mar beeenfcdently relied apoa ae aabb 
1er Oeaghe and Coldi of all kinds, Boanmw 
Ban Throe*. Paine in Chest. Asthma. Broadside, 

Whooptng Cough Quinm, and all adea- 
o< the Throat and Lunge.

Use Stephen E. Strong. Berwick. * Sl, 
a ill 11. “I have need Or. Wood's Norway Urn 
Syrup tor Asthma, and hare found it la baa 
grand .nodinine, always giving quick rshd. We 

eat he without a bottle of it ia the

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is put op la a 
wrapper. Three Pice Trees le the 

■ark and the pries 25 cools at all 
kduaa substitutes Demand Dr. Wood's aad

WOOD’S N0SÎ-
ship “Chieftain,’’ bound lor Calcutta nTI V DTMp QYRÏÎP 
She was commanded by <’aptain Ste- If AI & AlwCi OI *\UTe 
phen Maguire, who for ai1 h'A deep 
water dignity and quarterdi-ck aris- 
toctalic airs had a look of instinc
tive kindness on his manly, bronzed 
face. There were unmistakable indi
cations of masterful physical strength 
in the swing and poise of lus athle
tic six feet stature. We knew, too, 
that the judicious use of this strength 
had been chiefly instrumental in win
ning his way, at thirty-five, to the 
command ol such a ship as the Chief
tain.

But it was not the beauty of our 
fine new ship ami the robust rompe- g» Ik 
tence of our captain that gave such 
hopeful promise of a pleasant voyage.
This came for the most part from the 
appearance of a woman who was driv
en up to the gangway in h carriage, 
and helped on board the Chieftain by 
the mate and captain, half an hour 
before we put to sea on t 'at Bleak 
March morning. The lady was Mrs.
Maguire, the captain’s wife.

A March nor wester has a rare skill 
in deepening the rose tints on a wo
man’s cheek, more especially if she be 
running off shore before it, looking 
back wistfully at the fat.mg land
scape astern as she leans on the arm 
of her sailor husband.

A record of that passage, however 
interesting to the nautical-minded, 
would lack sufficient entertainment for 
the great majority whose fancy or 
feeling seldom goes down to thj sea 
in ships. So it must suffice to say 
of our passage that it was as pleas
ant) as such passages possibly can be, 
all the way. There were times, of 
course, “running the eastern down,” 
far south, among the great fee is
lands, before the heavy westerly gales 
and mountainous seas, when it seem
ed that even the Chieftain must be 
overwhelmed. Yet even then a chance 
glimpse of Mrs. Maguire’s face 
throt ;h a window gave one fresh 
courage. The cheerful influence which 
radiates from one centre was never 
more gratefully felt than during that 
three months’ passage from Sandy 
Hook. And when the Chieftain hove 
her main topsail to the mast off the 
mouth of the Hoogly River, to take 
one of those high and mighty Calcut
ta pilots on board, every man of the 
twentv-two of us in her forecastle

1 decision upon the best lack to put 
the ship on w lien the monsoon struck 
in wit* a rush—varied the weary mo
notony. Her husband when she
quietly drtw the mosquito bar of his 
cot aside to see how he was resting, 
volunteer'd advice upon this problem.
But with linger to her lips she signal- 

1 ed him to silence lest the effort might 
impede his recovery in the least.

I The toast and tup of strong coflee Iwere bent, and extra lashings |house, whence site could see out over 
which the Stewart brought her troinlbp|d a|| things movable about decks, the thick, low bank of vapor shroud-

I the galley at daylight refreshed and j pbp carpenter fitted heavy storm ing the surface of the sea, she sang
stimulated her. Seven bells in the I doors and screwed them on to the out, “All hands ware ship there, sir.” 
morning watch (half-past seven) had |oabin, forecastle and galley doors.and “Ay, ay, sir—er—Capt’n'” answer- 
scarcely struck when the pile of wool- pu( skylight and window shutters in ed Inches, who had the watch on 
sack clouds which had stood still all | shape. deck, running down to call Harding,
night started on a lively movement u,, ship herself lifted her bows after repeating the captain's oiders 
up the bay. Mrs. Maguire presently I with a stately, heroic defiance to (lie |to bis w atch. But he stood agha»t 
heard the sodden sound of the coming |br , of tj,e long southwest s»»U that a brief moment at her next order to

came rolling up past Port Eliaabeth. j “loose the inner jib” in such a gale.
But when some days later, she, under ^he soon saw' that she had adopt-
two lower topsails in a sou’west |‘"‘t about the only sure and safe way 
gale, lunged heaving into the toppling !t,f Batting the ship’s head off in safe 

of the storm “Clew up your royals sea on (bp ()llU.r 0f ja season in such a sea She could see
fore and aft ar.d down all light fore I(;hulas bank, she looked to be get-|,he tops of the combers out over the ! __
and aft sails Mr. Inches.” 1 tin^- the worst of ‘he fight. bank, and when the last of three of I *0**10. <7Fort Wsÿee, lad lira.

The men sprang to obey ere the hfr husband’s sou’wester, long ,he biggest had broken, grasping the Nir M__ „ . ,
mate had repeated her orders. Lut tn 0|Ukin coat, and rubber boots, Mrs monkey rail tighter with both hands ^ ^ Cwcnee lu-
her eagerness to make e\er\ mi o ,Maguire stood or walked the poop, ,ordered, 1 p helm, lively, men Agent» in Canadathk Lyman b*<>s. tit co., 
oiling possible with the land breeze wllh lbe tremendous hail and rain Ho'st away your jib, sir, and stand tv^^-owo^T-. wwm c««mic.a 
she had hung on to her flying kites [squa|ls pc.)tln^ bpr in 1he faee. b> to square in -he after yards.” | ’

wind and rain. The sliip was diving 
head on into the long swell. It was 
high time to shorten sail and other
wise prepare for the oncoming burst

it*

Gladly Tells About It. 10
Stbatfubd, Oat,

I *i* jrl»d you here rn agent in thii city. I 
»a-c sttn several instantes where Castor koe- 
ang r Nerve Tunic has teen vsed with great 
be nr at. Hex. E P Kilkov, D D.

X. Svdxet, K. k
While recovering fror- a lioken leg. 1 was at

tached l>y nervous proatr.'tion, presumably due 
to the shock of the fall. A."'cr twelve months J 
was still in the same condit. m. had poor appe
tite could not sleep or work not even sew or 
read, was troubled with melancholia 1 hem 1 
began to take 1-sal or Koenig s Nerve Tonic and 
grew steadily better. Am now in good health 
and spiists My son knows that Mr. J. Cullen.of West Point "was al«o cured by the Tonic of 
Vertigo, to which h- was very much subject I 
also learned of a little go I lii Mulgrvve, Novm 
Scotia, being cured of St. Vitus liante by the 
Tonic. Mas. H. Puais*.
PREP * talus Me leak ee Nrrvaos Diseases
LULL and a Sample Utile to any add tern.
I II LL rear iwtirnts else get the medldee 

free. Prepared bythe Rev Path**

little loo long. TU* men had not Her oiders were promptly obeyed.The American captains attended to » little loo long me u-en nau #» , Tbe brief calms following those two
all the business of getting the ship got above the tops on thcii iun aloft ga|PSi which the Chieftain weathered 1"he jib was hauletl doun and fulled, I tQ dfPijnp p(,r tlie present she
realiy for sea, but Mrs. Maguire had to furl the royals when the monsoon | (,raVely, were woise than the gales. and> savv '*lv -hipping of one greai j would have to go with her husband
to appear in the custom house herself j struck the ship, like the blow o a With no wind to steady her, she roll- |sea 1liat Ku-’^f forecastle galley lJo tbp marjne hospital Then as soon
to sign her clearance papers Her heavy wet blanket Hard starboard alllj in the trough of that a,“* arpenter s shop, the ship cane as sbp cou|d |pavp him for a day or
invalid husband was carried on board ye'r wheel, helmsman! she ordered tPrrjb|e short sea so as to almost 
in a st-dan chair, on the afternoon of | firmly. *'C'aU all hands, ^ 11 im ^sai , t;.ar Mrs. Maguire out of her hus- 
the day prior to our sailing

simply sit on the deck cling-
Burke I Mr. Inches. Brace her^shnip up on |1an(j-s hoots. During the worst of it 

and his Baboo accompanied the party, j the starboard tack, sir. The watt h coui,j simply sit on the deck cling- 
bringing on board a fresh supply of below had been already called to )ng rjngholt or bit head with both
medicines for the voyage. We could breakfast and jumped out on the run, hands, looking aloft at the tossing,
hardly realize that the pale, spent in- j and, amid the deafening shock of flap- quivering spars.
valid in the chair was our strappin : ping sails, soon had the reeling ship The men in their moments of lei- 
robust captain of a couple of months braced up and trimmed down to tin slirPj on deck or below, had an int-x-
igo. Yet with his wife, somewhat strong breev.e. By the middle of the baust ib|p (home of interest in their
thinner, and w ith face saddened and j forenoon it came so heavy that wc handsome captain ” At the tall end 
paled by her cares, came back the ,could show nothing above an upper (|f 1bp jast gajP (he starboard |^rst ‘*a>’ Rateh.

to handsomely on the starboard tack.
During the night sail was crowded 

on as the gale moderated. Before 
noon of next dav she was well in

two, she must go to Philadelphia to 
see their three children, whom they 
had left in care of the Sisters at the 
Dominican School. Hut later when

shore of the gulf. With a good morn- ^ h(.a)t|| ttas better, she would
ing sight, and meridian altitude of
the sun, Captain Maguire was enabled 
to get her true position on the chart.

thankfully accept their courtesies.
When the customs officers, helping 

jthe invalid captcin, close buttoned in
Well in on sounding, the sea had gone his , Knglish topcoat-, up the tor- 
down so t ha with her three royals ward c*lni)amoI1 sh(lWP(, 1hpi, hea(,s> 
set the ship logged nine knots in the .. ___,, _________  ,,.....

light which had gone out of the ship topsail to it. j watch, after being up nearly all their
with her. We kept one another awake all that watch below, waring ship and mak

forenoon watch below, discussing 
old woman's” equipment for

Throughout the clear night the 
number of green and red sidelights

The new pilot with his crew of las
cars was on board next morning by 
three o'clock, and at sunrise had the 
ship unmoored and waited out to a 
buoy in mid-stream, hanging by a

the I in. sail, were sent below, Ned See-;11,1,1 br'tht mes1head ,lKht* of stcam-
.......- M J..... cap-! ley knocked down and jumped on Bill in , ,r«m (™,a!"8

tain Bv eight Ik-IIs we had rated her ii<K|cerv for calling her “a bloody, dt'c*cs' ln('ri‘asc*d. In the coldei wind, 
“oi.c-one-three-tl.m-,” the highest lman-kiilin' hamphitritc.” towards morning freezing the flying
class given any ship or master, by

single hawser ready for a start. With any forecastle tribunal. And those
the sea pilot and tug came the line 
American captains. The start was 
made at once, ere the seven beach- 
comers come to take the places of the 
four deserters and three who died 
from our forecastle, had time to put 
away their scanty outfits for the voy
age. They were still dazed from 
their last orgy, and Mr. Harding, 
oui sc-cond mate, made slow headway- 
in shaking a little lilt- into them Mr. 
Inches, our mate, charged him to In
cautious and not to let Captain Ma
guire see any of his drastic handling 
of the men.

“Ay, av, sir!” came the answer,
that’s the devil of havin’ a woman 

wished the passage had been a month t-apt’n ”
or two longer.

On board the big side-wheel tug 
which towed the Chieftain up the Ma- 
homedan’s “sacred stream” there was 
more profanity in one day. amongst 
her officers in driving her crew of 
thirty native lascars around deck, 
than there had been on board our 
ship for the whole passage. But the 
instability of human growth, upward, 
was never more palpably seen or felt 
than in our case. It ended in fact 
on the day we got the ship moored 
to the buoys in the muddy river

Abreast of Garden Beach his friends 
carried the invalid on deck, to a

who know something of what goes to 
make up the most competent master 
or mate know also that there is no 
more unerring tribunal than the 
ship s forecastle, on points of seaman
ship.

The pitching and diving hows under 
into the high head sea seemed to re-

hamphif......  . .
The Chieftain lav wallowing in the head^Par- ,hr WaU,h «'n

toppling sea. within sight of Cape La ''«* al read y sniffed a flavor of land.
Ghulas light, when a southeaster had,the ”orn*nX watch det.k,
sprang up. It first showed itself in and lust af'7 fiLvc h,"lse‘(
ripples on the blue sides of the over- t0 K,Kht ,he P,lotL ho*' 8llflaSlh"
topping seas, and then struck upward °4n th,^ wf';a14hetr ^am , But.
into the slatting sails, freshening as did not call Captain Maguire just 

! t In-11 Therethe leaden dabs of cloud overspread I would he pilots and
the metallic blue overhead Wi1h ; Pilots on such a morning, when she
her three rovals aboard the Chieftain

vive the invalid. 1 was bowling off her eight knots on
“Let her go on the starboard tack, lier course, ere one of the fleet of half 

Molly, over under the lee of the An-]a score of foreigners in sight had 
daman Islands,") he advised her. started to turn out their reefs. In 
“Have smoother water and less head the last hour of the middle watch, 
current.” with the light broad on her star-

“Yes, dear, but pray don’t bother hoard beam, she swung aft to the 
vour poor sick head about such northwest around the stormy cape, 
things.” The wind held steady all next day

“Have to watch vour barometer and and night, and then settled into the 
the weather. Molly, as a vat watches regular southeast trades of the South ’T" "ol ™ti"g *.“t"h
a mouse, or we reach over on that Atlantic. Mrs Maguire looked. and ^ ̂  and f„arilinggfrom him that

sightly place on top of the after- ! east coast of the bay. lomin on to- hit, like.ont from whose shoulders ^ reckoning was “about right,"
house, under the double awnings ward change of the monsoon now, an some intolerable burden had been ^ a cbangp vamp ovpr bpr as sbe
There his wife sat by him most of it's the worst place outdoors for cy-j lately removed. She left the business

clones.” j of fitting and cleaning the ship up for
“Please

I came out at seven bells. A little la 
i ter he could see the same pilot boat 
shake out her reefs, and crack on all 
sail in chase of them By eight bells 
she was within hailing distance on 
the ship’s weather quarter. There 
were half a dozen binoculars turned 
on Captain Maguire when she came 
up the after-companion and began her 
morning walk.

“Yes, we want a pilot,” she ans
wered lo tfieii hail. Alter the cus-

the reporters fell upon them.
Comfortably seated in the collec

tor’s roomy carriage, the Maguires, 
driven by the liveried coachman, were 
given the lead up. Inches and Hard
ing had mustered all hands on the 
Chieftain’s topgallant fort castle, and, 
as the procession of carriages moved 
ahead, they gave three cheers for 
Mrs. Captain Maguire.

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The intru
sion of uric acid into the blood ves
sels is a fruitful cause of rheumatic 
pains. This irreg-ilaritv is owing to 
a deranged and unhealthy condition of 
the liver. Anyone subject to this 
painful affection will find a remedy in 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. Their ac
tion upon the kidneys is pronounced 
and most beneficial, and by restoring 
healthy action, they correct impuri
ties in the blood.

the forenoon, leaving the care of her 
ship to their friends. The freshets 
were still strong, and there was 
therefore some danger in making the 
shorter turns round the several quick
sands, with a twenty-five foot draft 
ship. But Sand Heads was reached in 
safety an hour before sunset. All sail

don’t worry about such her seamanlike appearance all to her 
things, Steve. Mr. Inches is of him- jafficers. So steady blew the trades

, , 14 .had been made on the ship before the
abreast of the city of palaces an(H finie for letting go, the hawser had 1 
Mrs. Maguire went on shore with her l l
husband to stop at the Great Eastern
Hotel. From that hour the light 
seemed to have gone out of the ship, 
and we lasped back into the old, rude,
seafaring ways.

The scorching heat and miasmatic 
atmosphere of the riverside fens in
tensified the gloom and unrest. By 
the time our outward cargo was dis
charged seven men were laid up in 
the forecasMe on Dr. Burke's hands. 
He came on board every morning,

sailing directions, and her husband’s 
come. ; teaching, had I'd Mrs. Maguire to

Then cordial good-byes were said by hope for. • But t ie sea grew smootti
the captains and a safe and quick pas- [er, and on the th.rd day out the sliip 
sage home wished to Mrs. Maguire as ! was able to show her three royals to 
her friends got on board the big pil- the steady breeze. During the eleven 
ot’s barge alongside, manned by a days anxious beatIi g down the hay 
dozen uniformed lascars, and put out | there was little change in Va plain 
to the w aiting tug. The barge re-1 Maguire's health. Nearly every day, 
turned to the captain's gangway and just after dinner, when the weather 
took the pilot off. Mrs. Maguire now was fine, Inches and Harding carried 
stood alone on her ship. A light land ;him in his cot up tin- forward corn- 
breeze, together with the off shore panion way to the lee side of 11»- cock 

...... current flowing ever seaward from the pit. There his wife read to him, or
good soul to treat his patients, his |mouth o( the great river, bore us conversed with him as fils moods 
pleasant discourse and rollicking ways |d()wn tbp bav at a sl,PP,j 0[ five knots changed, with an occasional eye vast
mitigating more pains than his pre- Ko| a brief mompllt hpr womon\s aloft at the weather lec-cli of the miz-
scuptions. heart must have failed the captain, sen-royal to see that the helmsman

We had not seen Captain Maguire |How could she rule all these rough was minding his steering. Mrs. Ma-
and sail her ship safely more guire had by this time got her si a

a change
went slowly down the . Jter-compan- 
ion that you could scare fly recognize 
her as the same* Captain Maguire who 

tilings, rsieve. :>ir. moc» .s u. .....r -u,». ha(l brought that ship hume,
self a whole weather bureau, in these that during the three thousand miles ^ ^ fif Mr, Maguire's taking 
waters. Lift the Captain back in his run up to the equator neither brace, ^ ||ad reachpd home bv mail
cot, please, steward.” „, |,atk-,or *'"?\**s s,artH' ^ more than a month ahead of her

«vet nearer he Siam coast we did Maguire had the most part of that ^ therp wer, SPorPS fmp carrUgvs 
not pick up tie favorable slants of fortnight to devote to the better care s||ung a,ong (he pipr| their occupants
wind which a cose study of Findlay s I of her husband. eagerly waiting for the Chieftain to

The tranquil aspect of these seas t.,os(. h afiord thpm a
and «kies never yet known o have ht this female prodigy-, her cap- 
been ruffled by storm or lashed to fa- u|n Th(,re was , a delegation of 
tal rage by hurricane or cyclone were ,adies psv01tpd bv lhe eollector of the
peculiarlj pleasing and restful to ft and spvera,
botlL But to Mrs Maguire s grief, camv boaril .... .. ...........
her husband for all his quiet pleas- |o Mrg Maguire their congratula- 
antries of talk, seemed to grow weak- tjons and appret.ia,lvp rPV„Knlt1on ol

of his officials, who 
he ship, and extend

er.
‘I don't wonder a mite at your

Do You Often Laugh ?
Don't forget to laugh. I^atigh when 

you are happy, laugh when you are 
amused; laugh at yourself for being 
bored. There is always something to 
laugh at, and even when one' is re
duced to laughing at oneself that is 
very much better than to he “glum.”

This is what laughter does for a 
woman: It keeps her heart young; it 
makes her like people for the sake of 
the pleasure they give her, and they 
in turn like her; it makes her steps 
buoyant; it keeps her eyes bright; it 
keeps her face from wrinkling; it is 
a beautifier second to no other one, 
it does for the muscles of the face 
what exercise does for those of the 
body—keeps them supple and prevents 
them from falling into those stiff and 
settled lines which mean old age.

There is no situation in life, except 
of course the inevitable tragic mo
ments, tl.it nay n< t le icitered by 
laughter. It is hard to burlesque 
one’s gtiefs and annoyances, but it 
can be done, and it is worth doing.

come on board, as was his eus ton of 
a morning, for several days after Un
loading of our homeward cargo was 
begun. This, of course, naturally 
bred conjectures that something had 
befallen him We dare not ask any of 
our officers, and the doctor was sim
ply deaf to our appeals for informa
tion as to what had happened. When

men
than half the distan e around the legs so well on from walking the 
world, through gale, call”, current decks in her watches out that she bail 
and climate of every zotu 7 And at become habituated to the spread toll-
tin same time nurse and doctor as ing step. When she had her ship well
best she could her poor sick husband1 swell of the southeast trades, with a 
With a desperate effort she summoned twelve-knot breeze piping* over the 'further west. She sighted Cape St.,
up her resolute will, and looked con- quarter, she strode the decks in the Roque, swung short around it in the
tidcntly aloft to see that the yards sharp lurches as steadily as the best

appreciative recognition 
her heroic achievement. Scarcely had 
she modestly replied, and heartily

love of these quiet lazy atituies, wp|toinwj them on board the Chief- To travesty one’s emotions and to 
Molly,’ he bantered, hut a man tain wbpn others, and still others, ! make a mockery of one’s annoyances 
must have the spur and s mules of Pamp crowding, expressing like feel- may not seem to he the highest form 
the snow storm and fleering noi wes jngs an(j sentiments toward this hero- of philosophy, but it is not so low a 
gale to brace him up. ,ine of lhe sea Invitations to be one as to fret over trials and grow

When he s well, Steve dear. ( onto, tbcjr gUPSts she regretted to have pessimistic over personal woes, 
sit up now," putting an arm under | |
his neck to help him, “it’s time ‘o

^mniwmmmmmmittmtttwwmmtttqTOmmtiimtiti
Maguire,” said Harding, who had th*- XZ 
watch on ‘feck, coining to her aid 

To avoid the calms and baffling airs 
of the more usual crossing, Captain ^ 
Maguire ran her ship several degrees

the sl ip was nearly loaded we were were trimmed shipshape. She started man of them. She was now master of
Tnln ♦ no i ~ onl'nt*/> . 4 t . nh t 4 1. .. .1. . 1 11 . ...on a brisk walk fore and alt the wea- the situation in fact as well as in 

lher side of the poop, as she had so spirit, even though her physical 
|often seen her husband do on such strength was not quite what slit- 
occasions, and the exercise presently .could wish. Yet with the ship aver- 
redoubled her confidence in herself, aging ».ttie short of three hundred 
She remembered othei women who miles a day t here were some bright 
had done far more dangerous and dtf- imoments of anticipation in her life.

told that a severe attack of the chol
era had left Captain Maguire a mere 
physical wreck. There was talk of 
the Consul General appointing a new 
captain, our mate not having suffi
cient navigation to take th- ship 
home. But Mrs. Maguire protested 
against having her husband sent home 
by steamer, and applied for appoint
ment to sail the ship home herself.
The other American captains in port 
took up her case, assuring the Consul 
General that though a woman she 
was a thorough navigator, and suffi
ciently skilled in seamanship to take 
the ship home quite as well as any 
one of themselves. He at first laugh
ed at the idea of putting a woman in 
charge of such a ship. But when he 
came to talk with her on the matter 
he soon saw that the captains were 
right. She furthermore assured him
that this was the only means of get- j with ber husband. She could trust r'member, sweetheart, ’twas off there 

ing hn husband tome alive. This j their faithful Japanese steward Keto we had all three sticks blown out of 
i . apiKal *cMud Ins consent, aul wbo ba(j sailed four yea's with them the Electric by the board, and Cap-

to give the patient medicine on time tain Farnell and eight men swept 
By midnight we were down past, the overboard. 'Twas rigging jury masts 

ridge lightship. As the weather was and getting the ship home under 'em, 
settled and barometer steady, Mrs. under such difficulties, that made me 
Maguire felt safe in leaving Harding master so young, Molly.” 
in charge of the deck, with orders to ( "Of course I remember the happiest 
call her on the first sign of any tnange days of my life, Steve, dear.” For 
and to Watch the sidelights, log, £nd the first time since he was taken ill 
heave the lead every hour. she laughed out at the vivid remem-

Her mind was too preoccupied,with brancc of a variety of delightful hap- 
anticipations of things that might ] penings shortly following his promo- 
happen, for rest or sleep that night tion.

ficult things than sailing a ship to |The swinging cot which she had the 
New York. carpenter rig up kept her husband

“Have both anchors taken in on the |from feeling the greater part of the 
tail, or leave 'em in the shoes, s—er pitching and lurching, even while she 
—Captain’” questioned lhe mate, drove the ship so hard as to keep the 
touching his hat as he looked up at ]main deck so flooded that the watches 
her from the main deck. |on deck were driven aft on the poop

“Best take the lee one on the rail with their work, 
and let the weather hang in the shov | “Best not drive her too hard, Mol- 
yet a while, sir!” ly,” warned the invalid one day when

“Ay, ay, s—er—Captain!” !she was giving him his medicine.
The half dozen outlaid bound ships “She’d go ’bout ’s fast with the roy- 

were now well under steerage way, als in, 1 guess, V give the Mauritius 
and the nighest far enough oft for her a wide berth. fTorst hurrivanvs ’t 
to go below a few seconds for a word ever blow gyrate thereabouts You

hz bade her go ahead anu have h*r
own way.

She stole softly up and down the af
ter companionway every few minutes 
for a look around at the weather, and 
ahead at,the monsoon woolsack clouds 
piling up higher and higher as the 
sultry moonlit night waned. A fre
quent trip into the chart room, t-o

Running down the trades the cap
tain of course left Harding in charge 
of the deck, as she had always seen 
her husband do. But even there she 
slept in her clothes,- with one eye op
en, “ready for a jump.” Yet by the 
time she sighted the east end of Ma-

studv over courses and distances, and ; dagascar and passed over into the 
another look into The sailing nirec- Mozambique channel she was pretty 
tions of the bay—as helps To a final well resi»*d the Hardest tussle of

nor’west current, and ran out of the 
southeast into the northeast trades 
without taking in her topmast stud
ding sail. Sighting the island of Bar- 
badocs she coasted up the east tide 
of the Windward Islands, with all 
the wind piping in over her star- 
board quarter that she could . w-ng ] 
her royals to.

Things ran as lively and s uoothtv, 
too, with her officers and nvn in f 
their strenuous duties of tarring- 
down, scraping, oiling, varnishing, 
painting and polishing the ship. There 
was no spot about the ship in which 
Mrs. Maguire might look vcithout sit
ing herself. A couple more coats of 
oil on the spars and polished decks 
were the finishing touches, as we 
fanned up the "horse latitudes.” Then 
new sails were I nt for ‘he final 
home-coming struggle.

The cool snap of a norther blowing 
up oft Bermuda gave the invalid cap
tain a bit more strength Inches and 
Harding were as happy and proud ol 
their ship in her spotless beauty as 
anv bridegroom of his bride But the 
heavy northwest g. le and thick snow
storm, lasting forty-eight hours,which 
struck the Chieftain a little north of 
Cape Hat ter vs, put a damper on all 
their ardor. To the worst of this 
Captain Maguire, again in her hus
band’s oilskins and rubber boots, 
swung her two lower topsails and 
foretopmast staysail reaching off
shore into the western edge of the 
Gulf Stream, where she hove her ship ! ^ 
to in the strength of the current and ' 
let her drift to windward The sea ~~ 
here was, of course, simply tremen
dous, but the Chieftain could stand it, 
and Captain Maguire was in a hurry 
home.

It was a hitter cold nor'west gale 
into which the wind flew, after the 
last blinding snow squall, followed bv 
a steely glare on the horizon This
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SS. Phillip and James, Apostles.
S. Athanasius.
Finding of the Holy Cross.
C. Monica.
S. Fias V.

Third Sunday Alter Kaater
Patronage of S. Joseph.
S. Benedict II., Pope.
Apparition of S. Michael.
S. Gregory Nazianzin.
S. Antoninus.
S. Alexander.
SS. Nereus and Companions.

F earth Sunday Alter
S. Stanislaus, Bp. and M.
S. Pashal !.. Pope.
S. John Baptist de la Salle.
S. Vbaldus.
S. John Nepotnucne.
S. A’enantius.
S. Peter Celestine.

Filth Sunday Alter Kaater
Fifth Sunday After Faster.
Rogation Day. S. Felix of Cantalicc 
Rogation Day. S. Paschal Baylon. 
Rogation Day. S. J .fan Baptist de Rossi. 
Ascension Day [of Obligation.]
& Gregory VII., Pope.
S. Phillip Neri.

Sixth Sunday After Kaater
S. John L, Pope M 
S. Urban I , Pope. M.
S. Boniface IA'., Pope.
S. Felix L, Pope, M.
Octave of the Ascension.
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